Present: Bob Bell, Bruce Nadeau, Dianne Craig, Sandy Sonnichsen, Gary Dennis, Steve Smith, Jan Parmalee, Gary Dennis, Chief Andersen, Alicea Bursey, Cindy Rouillard

The meeting came to order at 6:30 pm

- The check reports were reviewed and signed.
- The Select Board opened the Bid for the property on Lempster Coach Road. One bid was submitted from Michael Tremblay for $400.00. The Board accepted the bid unanimously.
- Bob read an e mail from a resident in regards to the Class VI road off from Brook Road. A logging company put a steel plate over the wooden structure during the logging operation. The steel plate has been removed. The logging company offered to rebuild the bridge under the exception the town would maintain the bridge. The town would be held liable and after 5 years of maintenance it would turn into a town road. The town has no plans to build the bridge. Bob stated the Board decline the offer. There is a large pile of sand on the mountain side of the bridge blocking access. A sign is posted “Bridge Out”. The Select Board are tabling this subject until the next Select Board meeting to discuss with the Road Agent.
- Sandy Sonnichsen discussed the information on Standards and Practices for the grant needs to be reviewed and signed by the Select Board. Cindy will email the information to the Board and will be discussed at the next Select board meeting before signing the form.
- Gary and Sandy updated the Select Board on the Grange project and what the next step will be needs to.
- Steve Smith was present to discuss the no parking at the Cemetery at Gunnison Lake. He stated he wasn’t sure if the no parking ordinance were legal. Bob stated the parking lot was at the gate and the Cemetery parking was for people who visited the Cemetery. Steve thinks it make Goshen unwelcoming. Bob stated there has been complaints on people being at the park at night, dogs loose, cars blocking driveways. The police have been monitoring it to try to control the situations. The Selectmen are tabling this discussion until the next Select Board meeting.
- The Selectmen Discussed the building permit procedure.

Bruce made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:00 pm. Bob 2nd the motion.